"SIMPLE DOTTIE DIMPLE"
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Tempo di Valse

VOICE

I've known you a long time Dot-ty
Re-mem-ber the time I met you Twas

known me a long time too We've quarrelled a bit, but
while we were at re-cess I saw you that day, while
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And you were the earths - I'm quite a - while Hard les - soris and such, don't

then you and I have been sweet-hearts Now Dot - ty that's

used to that name As long as you wear, that

been' quite a - while Hard les - sons and such, don't

dim - ple so fair, Dot - ty Dim - ple you'll al - ways re - main,

both - er me much, When I look round and see your sweet smile.
CHORUS

For that simple dimple— I'd break the golden rule— I may be

talking like a kid But what I've said I meant, I did, So simply

be my simple little Dot-ty Dim-ple dear— dear.